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Estate at Ease 

Executors and estate administrators are responsible for finalizing an estate after a loved one’s death. It’s a complex and 

stressful process that can involve finding and completing a lot of paperwork. Estate at EaseTM can help lift some of this 

burden. Offering this service to your client’s executor is also an opportunity to show your value during their time of grief.  

How does it work? 

During a short phone call with the executor, Estate at Ease reviews items such as government and corporate benefits, 

pensions (including international), utilities and loyalty programs. Estate at Ease also cancels government-issued IDs to 

protect against identity theft. The executor receives a customized package with documents completed and ready to sign.  

For a flat fee of $525 (plus tax), clients receive a full year of service. Policyowners can also choose to pay for the service 

in advance, as a gift.  

Support materials 

These resources can help you recommend Estate at Ease to clients who may not be aware of this service and how it can 

help their executor during an emotional time.  

Email template  

Use this template to recommend Estate at Ease to clients and executors.  

 

Client brochure 

Email this brochure to clients who’d like to learn how the service works.  

 

Client website 

Client-facing webpage describing Estate at Ease. Includes a testimonial video  with executors talking about how Estate at 
Ease helped them after the death of a loved one.  

 

Social media library 

New Estate at Ease posts are in the social media library. Share to spread the word about Estate at Ease in your networks.  

 

Email signature 

Temporarily update your email signature to spread awareness of Estate at Ease.  

 

Questions and answers 

Answers to frequently asked questions about Estate at Ease 

 
 

 

 

https://www.combined-strength.canadalife.com/content/dam/canadalife/advisor-hub-documents/general-marketing-materials/estate-planning/en/Let_Estate_at_Ease_carry_some_of_the_load.msg
https://www.combined-strength.canadalife.com/content/dam/canadalife/advisor-hub-documents/general-marketing-materials/estate-planning/en/Estate_at_Ease_client_brochure_70-0280.pdf
https://www.canadalife.com/investing-saving/estate-planning/estate-at-ease.html
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/m67YRtVnFe3ToW65cfVXbL?
https://www.combined-strength.canadalife.com/content/dam/canadalife/advisor-hub-documents/general-marketing-materials/Insurance%20social%20media%20library%20EN.pdf
https://www.combined-strength.canadalife.com/content/dam/canadalife/advisor-hub-documents/general-marketing-materials/estate-planning/Estate_at_Ease_email_signature-advisor.pdf
https://www.combined-strength.canadalife.com/content/dam/canadalife/advisor-hub-documents/general-marketing-materials/estate-planning/en/Estate_at_Ease_advisor_QA_EN.pdf
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